
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If I ___________ it a purely learned work, it _______________________
the attention of thinkers, who now will not drop their eyes upon it.
1.

(make) (attract)

Perhaps it __________________ better, he thought, if he
_______________ a poor traveller.
2.

(be) (remain)

If I ____________ your mine so awfully bad I __________________ to it
when the title was mine; but I turned it back to you, just to let you look it over,
and to keep the peace for once.

3.

(want) (hold on)

If we __________________ by one of those huge waves broadside on, the
voyage ________________________ just then.
4.

(passive/strike) (terminate)

If you _______________ to her you ___________________ that the pupils
she was busy teaching and keeping in order were children with skins as black
as coal.

5.

(listen) (find)

His lack of courage _____________________ him from asking if he
____________.
6.

(delay) (know)

If the door ___________ still open, he __________________ the twilight
from the porch at once.
7.

(be) (see)

If she ______________ in my arms I think she ____________________.8.
(not/be) (fall)

He __________________ more at his ease if the tall stranger
_______________ present.
9.

(be) (not/be)

He _______________ face if he ___________ in any other way.10.
(lose) (act)

I think if he __________ us there alone he ___________________ to
hang us.
11.

(have) (try)
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He had a black coat and a clumsy stride; and he
_______________________ a deer if his life _______________ upon it.
12.

(not/catch) (depend)

If he ___________ her own brother, she ____________________ him
and cried on his neck; but something held her back.
13.

(be) (kiss)

If he ___________ dissolution or modification, he __________________
absolutely right.
14.

(say) (be)

The fact is that if he ______________ this last matter rather more lightly
his answer __________________ a sufficient one, and that in any case the
charge is not worth answering.

15.

(handle) (be)

If he __________________ any doubt about the sentinel being dead, it
___________________________ now.
16.

(entertain) (passive/resolve)

If the gentleman _________________ to eat at another's expense, he
_______________________ so vile a beverage at his own.
17.

(not/seek) (not/drink)

Her worst enemy __________________ herself avenged if she
____________ the anguish in her voice.
18.

(feel) (hear)

I fancy I ___________________ him some shrewd work to do if I
_____________ to stand against him.
19.

(give) (choose)

She knew he must be standing on the edge of the great rock, so directly
above her that if he _____________ a pebble it ____________________
beside her.

20.

(kick) (land)
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